MISSION:
To promote stewardship and fishing by linking Pond Owners with Kids from local school systems or organizations.

**POND OWNERS:**
- Accept release of liability forms
- Have pond with good fishing
- Provide bathroom and eating area
- Provide angling opportunities for families

**TEACHERS USE THE PROGRAM FOR:**
- Kids that have never fished before!
- Reward for good grades
- Reward for good behavior
- Students with disabilities

Aquatic Education Program,
Fisheries Section,
Alabama Wildlife & Freshwater Fisheries Division,
AL Department of Conservation & Natural Resources

12632 CONFEDERATE PARKWAY
McCalla, AL 35111
PHONE: 205.477.6301
FAX: 205.477.6763
BRENDA.MORRISON@dcnr.alabama.gov
WWW.OUTDOORALABAMA.COM

**A Program of the:**
Alabama Wildlife & Freshwater Fisheries Division,
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Pond owners allow schools and organizations of their choosing to bring kids with an adult family member out to fish at their pond. The program works with pond owners in seven counties: Baldwin, Chilton, Hale, Jefferson, Mobile, Pike and Tallapoosa. Pond owners are interviewed and selected if they are: environmental stewards; enjoy working with kids; promote good pond management; accept liability waivers; and willing to consider allowing parents and kids angling opportunities after the initial event. The pond must have good fishing, be near the school or organization, have a neat and clean appearance, provide bathroom facilities, and have an area for everyone to eat their lunch.

Criteria for School or Organization Selection:
- Convenient location to pond
- Receptive to outdoor programs
- Furnish transportation to pond
- Collect release of liability forms
- Select students/parents

Teachers and Organizations Use the Program for:
- Kids that have never fished before!
- Reward for good grades
- Reward for good behavior
- Students with disabilities

For the Initial Event the Alabama Wildlife & Freshwater Fisheries Division Staff Will Provide:
- Casting classes
- Safety training
- Rod and reels
- Bait and tackle supplies
- Angling coaches

For More Information:
PHONE: 205.477.6301
FAX: 205.477.6763
Brenda.Morrison@dcr.alabama.gov